
3 Cuarto Adosado en venta en Olvera, Cádiz

Its not often we get a special house like Under the Stars, situated in the principle street in Olvera, on the way to the
church and castle but its the outside space that makes this house really special.In need of total renovation as this
beautiful property has fallen into disrepair over the years , but investment and imagination would really bring out the
best this property has to offer .it's the perfect location for a business ,restaurant , bar or cafe on ground floor and
accommodation for owner or as rural tourism above , with a patio area out the front and lots of scope to read for
creating really beautiful seating areas too .Outside to the front of this lovely family home for sale in Spain is a gated
seating area, perfect for watching the world go by. The house has many original features. A large entrance way leads
you back in time to a house that probably hasn't changed much over the years. Downstairs the house is generously
laid out with large lounge to the front, formal dining room, entrance hall, nice sized kitchen and summer room leading
out on to the patio and gardens at the back.Upstairs is the biggest bathroom I've seen in a while, generous bedrooms
2/3 and another door out the real gem of this property.Throughout there are details of Andalucian charm with arches,
tile surrounds and that wonderful bathroom, large windows allow lots of light and the raised off street level allows for
views from the windows.Outside there are various levels of gardens, patios and outhouses, the views up to literally
under the magnificent Castle - so close it feels like you could actually touch it! The views towards the mountains are
just as pleasant with also stunning views of the church, it really is a special property with lots of options to have
wonderful patios, and gardens making the best of outside living in this wonderful sunny climate, with lots of options
for shade.Lot Area: 165 Sq. MBedrooms: 3Bathrooms: 1

99.000€

 Propiedad comercializada por Olvera Properties
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  Ver Tour Virtual   Ver recorrido en video   3 dormitorios
  1 cuarto de baño   165m² Tamaño de la parcela   lot area 165 sq m
  bedrooms 3   bathrooms 1


